
In Jesus Name Medical Ministry

1520 Virginia Ranch Road Suite 1B

Gardnerville, NV 89410 

775-782-1073

injesusnamemm@gmail.com

 IJN is a 501(C)(3) non-profit
organization that partners
Christian doctors and local
churches to provide FREE medical
care. Clinics are held monlthy
and available to anyone in need.
Jesus paid it all.

IN JESUS NAME
MEDICAL 
MINISTRY

CONTACT US
Whether you are a doctor, a nurse, a

therapist, or just someone who
believes in Jesus Christ and cares for

people, we would welcome your
interest in helping our ministry. 

Visit our website to fill out a volunteer
application.  

 
Want to Host A Clinic? 

We would love to partner with you! 
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In Jesus Name Medical Ministry (IJN) was
founded by Dr. Scott Southard in the
Northern Nevada area more than 14 years
ago and has since facilitated more than 170
clinics, cared for over 4,700 patients, and
has been able to provide approximately 80
surgeries for people at no cost. We have the
vision to expand the ministry nationally to
as many cities as possible in the United
States. Las Vegas is the second location
and had its first clinic in March 2019. 

ABOUT
OUR MINISTRY 

Multiple physicians from various
specialties are available to serve
our patients. The clinic doctors’
specialties may all be different,
but one thing they have in
common is their willingness to
help others, for FREE, in the Name
of Jesus Christ.

A critical part of our
team is behind the
scenes and serves in a
most important way….
they are those who pray
for the needs of our
patients and our clinic. 

MEDICAL TEAM 

PRAYER TEAM 
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LAS VEGAS 
In Jesus Name Medical Ministry

8545 W. Warm Springs Rd. 

Suite A-4403

Las Vegas, NV 89113

injesusnamelv@gmail.com
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Acute Illness 
Chronic Illness
Injury Care 
Blood Pressure Management
General Medical Issues
Allergy Treatment
Pediatric Care 
Vision Services 
Osteopathic Medicine 
Counseling
Pregnancy Testing 
Health Education
X-Ray 
Flu-Shots 
Want Prayer?

SERVICES WE
PROVIDE 

HOW IT WORKS 

All of the doctors and personnel involved with In Jesus
Name Medical Ministry are professing Christians who 
 use  their God given gifts in serving The Lord. They are
each acting in accordance with the words of Jesus in
Matthew 25:40 when He said: ".. .Truly I tell you,
whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers
and sisters of mine, you did for me." [NIV] 
Jesus loves each and every person created and desires
each and every person to come to know Him and His
love for them. We have all experienced His love for us
and desire to share it with others, serving through
medicine.

The Administrative team
makes everything work1
Registration and check
out procedures are
handled by this team. 

The set-up team is critical to
the smooth operation of the
clinic. They transport any
equipment, supplies, room
dividers, etc. to the hosting
church and, with the help of
some church volunteers, they
set the clinic up. 

ADMINISTRATION
TEAM

SET-UP TEAM 

Once a month, our team heads out to a host
church or organization somewhere in the
region where we set up a FREE medical clinic
for the day. We usually bring 15-20 medical
and non-medical volunteers, and in
partnership with volunteers from the church,
we transform designated building space into
a temporary medical clinic for the day. In
some regions we bring a mobile x-ray unit in
a trailer. Registration is from 9:00am - 12:00
noon. Pre registration is not required.
Everyone who is registered before noon will
be seen. 

If Jesus were to physically step into our culture
today as He did 2000 years ago, what do you think
he would do? We believe He would reach out to
people in need.  In today's society this would likely
include people with insufficient health care
coverage and difficulties taking care of their basic
health needs. The number of such people in our
culture is growing and growing. We believe Jesus
would go out to these people, see their need and
hasten to it. He would go to them, show them His
love and tell them the gospel message. This is what
we strive to do. 


